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U. W. Professor
To Speak to I-R
Club on Tuesday

LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.

Mathe to Lead Next
University of li f e
Service on Sunday

Yvonne Mathe, w ill lead next
Sunday's University of Life wor
ship service. Carmen Campbell, so
prano, will be the soloist, and Mol
ly Griebenow w ill be the pianist.
Organization Hopes to Mr. Kepler’s and the Rev. Mr.
Spicer’s groups will meet together.
Send Students to An
The Rev. Mr. Spicer will lead a
discussion on “What Do the Epis
nual Conference
copalians Believe?”
Mr. Banow s will lead a discus
Dr. A. D. Winspear, professor of
classics at the University of Wis sion for the Rev. Mr. Hanna's
group on “What is Preparedness
consin. w ill speak to members of for Democracy?”
the International Relations club
at its next meeting on Tuesday,
March 7. Other interested students
are also invited to attend the meet
ing which will begin at 3:45 p. m
Dr. Winspear attended Oxford
as a Rhodes scholar from 1923 to
Annual Creative Writing
1926. He is a personal friend of
Competition for Stu
J. W. Dowling, sophomore tutor,
who is responsible for bringing
dents Is Announced
him here.
Announcement of the Midwest ] Manuscripts to be entered in the
annual student competition for
conference of International R ela prizes offered for the best short
tions clubs to be held at North- , story, essay, and poem must be
western university on April 21 and i submitted to Warren F. Beck, pro
22 has just been re c e iv e by the , fessor of English, by Thursday,
April 6, it was announced recently.
club. Last year W illiam Tinker and ! Judges for the contest have not
Robert
Herrmann
r e presented yet been finally selected. Last
Lawrence at the conference held year’s judge's w e r e Lawrence
in Kalamazoo. Two years ago five alumni who h a d done graduate
Lawrence student* attended the work in literary or journalistic
conference at Beloit. During the fields, and this year’s plans are
past two years there has been no similar to last year’s.
organized International Relations
The essay contest is for the
club on the campus. This year the Alexander Reid prize, which is the
fact that there is one i* known income from a $500 fund donated
throughout the mlddlcwest. It is by Alexander Reid. The lengths
the hope of W illiam Tinker, pre of manuscripts for this competi
sident of the club, that It "w ill be tion must be between 1000 and 2000
possible to send seven or elj»ht stu words. Joe Morton, ’40. was award
dents to the com in? conference to ed the prize in last year's compe
show that we really hiv e some titions .*•
•
*• thing here."
—
The Hicks prizes are equal
Plans for the conference Include amounts of the income from a
prominent speakers in the Chicujo $1000 fund established by John
area and a radio broadcast. Some Hicks. They are offered for the
of the discussion topics w ill be best short story and the best poem.
the “Future of the Far East”, The short story prize was won last
“Struggle
for
I,atin
America”, year by Robert Mott, ’38, and last
•‘Foreign Pronatranda in the U nit year's poetry award was given to
ed States". “Hitler’s Next Move”. Selden Spencer, ’38.
‘‘France—Italy”, and “President's
The winning manuscripts w ill be
Use of Foreign Affairs Power”. included in the May issue of the
Anyone interested in discussing Contributor.
these todcs at n future meeting
of the club should see Mr. Raney,
Mardi Gras Committee
Mr. DuShane, or W illiam Tinker.
A ny students who have been
Holds Meeting Tonight
coming to the meetings and those
The meeting of the All-college
who are interested are invited to
become members of the club. At Mardi Gras delegates will be held
tendance at one meeting is all that tonight at 7:00 p. m. in Room 24.
is required. Dues of twenty-five Main hall, instead of in the Kappa
cents a semester are to be used Alpha Theta rooms as previously
m ainly to send delegates to the announced.
Midwest conference.
There will
probably be two more meetings
this year, one to be a student dis
cussion and the other to inlude an
outside speaker.

In Symphony Concert Wednesday

Friday. Mar. 3 — Basketball—
Ripon here
Saturday, Mar. 4 — Sage for
mal
Ormsby party
Tuesday, Mar. 7 — Alumni For
um—Conservatory
Wednesday, Mar. 8 — Artist ser
ies—Symnhony concert
Saturdav. Mar. ?t — Karma A l
pha Theta -Alpha Delta Pi
sport dance
Saturday, Mar. 18 — Phi Kappa
Tau Apache brawl
Phi Delta Theta Bar party
Delta Sicma Tau Houw party
Sigma Phi Epsilon Hobo party
Contest in music and academ
ic subjects
Monday, Mar. 20 — All-College
play. “Kind Lady”
Tuesday. Mar. 21 — All-College
play, “Kind Lady”
Saturday, Mar. 25 — L. W. A.
dance
Campus elub dinner
Monday, Mar. 27 — German
plays—Chanel
Saturday, Apr. 1 — Mortar
Board Mardi Gras
Wednesday, Apr. 5 — Spring re
cess begins 5 p. m.
Thursday, Apr. 13 — Spring re
cess closes 8 a. m.
Saturday, Apr. 15 -— Ormsby
spring formal
Wednesday, Apr. 19 — St. Olaf’s
choir

Six Students Have
3-Point Averages,
Millis Announces
Brokaw Men Rank in
Middle of Fraternity Averages

Six students attained straight
“A ” averages for the first semester,
according to Doan John S. Millis.
Other students in the upper 10 per
cent are as follows:
Seniors: John Fulton. 3.00: Anna
b e ls Wolf. 28; Ruth Barnes. 2.8:
Karl Cast. 2.8; Kenneth Sager, 2.8:
Robert VanNostrand, 2.8; Janet
PERCY FULLINWIDER
EDW ARD DUDLEY
Weber. 2 8; A1 Haak, 2.6.
Director
Tenor
Juniors: Mary White, 3.00; Hen
ry Johnson, 3.00: Frederick Swam*
er, 2.8; Seldon Spencer, 2.8; Beth
Arveson. 2.8; Quentin Barnes. 28;
Helen Phillips, 2.8; Woodrow Ohlsen, 2.75; Jack Bodilly. 2.6: Lester
Larson. 26: Robert Noonan, 2.6.
Sophomrres
Sophomores: Melvin Heinke, 3.00;
Jean Keast, 2.9; Margaret Banta,
By Elwin Wienandt
lost all connection with the dance. 2.8; Jane Gilbert. 2.76; Marian
On Wednesday evening March
There arc a few examples in Cooley, 2.76; Audrey Galpin. 2.7;
8, the Lawrence Symphony Orches
which composers have attempted
A tabulation of group schol
tra, under the direction of Percy to put the form into double meter
arship averages for
the first
Fullinwider, Professor of violin,
rather than triple, but they have
semester as compared with those
w ill present the final concert of
lost the true spirif of the passa of recent years w ill be found on
the current Community Artist Ser caglia.
page 2.
ies. The guest artist for the con
A passacaglia invariably begins
Rosemary Tindall 2.6; Elizabeth
cert w ill be Edward Dudley, noted
with a statement of the theme un- Strauschild, 2.5; Richard Rothe,
American tenor.
accompanied in the bass In this ' 2.4; Raymond Miller, 2.4; Dorothy
One of the numbers on the pro particular work, which contains Briggs. 2.4; Martha Carman, 2.4;
gram will be the Passacaglia, by eighteen variations, the theme is Richard Lewis. 2.3.
. . . ..
.
,
..
. . . I Freshmen: Richard Calkins. 3.00:
LaVahn Macsch, professor of organ _
repeated in the bass for the first Jack Thomas. 3 00; Janet Fullinand music history at Lawrence
few variations, while the upper wider. 2.9; George Carman. 2.8;
Conservatory of Music. This w ill parts begin a gentle forward move- : Frank Hammar, 2.8; Dexter Wolfe,
be the third performance of this ment. This literal repetition of the ^-8; Joan Glasow, 2.75; Robert
work which was written early last
McIntosh, 2.75; Jeanne Benniso ,
year. It has been previously con theme is not retained in all the 2.6; Betty Lindquist, 2.6; Don Fredducted by Howard Hanson of the variations. however. Occasionally 1ric kso n/2.6; Elizabeth Sewall. 2.6;
Eastman School of Music and by It moves to an upper or middle Mildred Nelson, 2.5; Charles GregGuy Fraser Harrison over the part, often other devices momen- ° ry'
2.5;
I
network
.
...
...
.
..
Stuart Jones. 2.4; Mary F. Miller.
r
y
conceal
it.
while
at
other
24.
Retty
Webber>
24;
Mildred
The passacaglia is a variation
form characterized by the use of a times it is present in some figura- Toll. 2.3; Marjorie Sparr, 2.3; Jcau
melodic bass phrase as its theme, tion or as the bottom note of what Adrianscn, 2.3.
and by the construction of numer appears to be a mere chordal acBrokaw Averages
ous variations above successive rc- companiment.
The semester average for Brokaw
pititions of this phrase.
Speaking generally, the composer hall residents for the first semester
The origin of the passacaglia is has two objectives in treating the ¡s 147, it was announced this week
not well-known. It is said to have passacaglia form. First, with the by C. D. Flory. supervisor of the
been a slow dance, in three-quar addition of each new variation the dormitory. This places the Brokaw
ter time, and of Spanish origin. theme must be seen in a new light. men in the middle of the fraternity
The present-day passacaglia is a l Secondly, aside^ from the beauty averages, ranking below three fraways slow and dignified in char of any one variation, taken alone, ternities and above three fraterniacter. retaining the original three- they must all gather cumulative ties.
quarter time signature. Further momentum, so that the form as a
The all-college average for the
more, the modern passacaglia has whole may be psychologically sat first semester is 1.55. for all col
isfying.
lege men it is 1.46, for all college
The resurrection of a n y old men exclusive of conservatory
form, such as the passacaglia, must men it is 1.42. On the whole, the
be motivated by a strong desire to standings compare quite satisfac
write in that form, not as a novel torily with other college, fraternity,
ty or a mere copying of the form and sorority averages.
for its own sake. but. according to
Following are
various
other
Mr. Maesch. the form should Brokaw averages:
Second girl: I have the flu and evolve naturally in the process of Counsellors in Brokaw
Act I — Meeting of the Social com
1.93
composing. Some of the younger Waiters in Brokaw
have to keep warm.
183
mittee.
Third girl: You mean you have composers who choose the older All upperclassmen in Brokaw 1.75
Enter: A boy, a girl, arguing
the flu and ought to be in bed. forms do it merely for the sake Upperclassmen in Brokaw ex-»
Girl: If the boys don’t go formal
Tomorrow, Mai w ill probably of being clever and the content eluding counsellors
1.73
to the dances, why should we?
of the composition is entirely u n  All freshmen in Brokaw
have it too.
l.r i
Boy: They always have, and any
suited to the form in which they All Brokaw men
1.47
way, the girls like to dress up Act III — At the dance.
write.
By floors and sections the aver
Girl: My gosh, look at all the
once in a while. Even if you
The program for t h e concert 1ages are:
short dresses. I feel like a page next week will be as follows:
happen to have a lot of street
Third north
1.57
of Vogue in the Hunters’ Maga Overture
dresses, all the girls don't.
Marriage of Figaro
Fourth north
154
zine.
Girl: Well, let’s compromise and
Mozart Second north
1.51
Boy: There’s one thing about Aria
have the first all-college dance
Walther’s Preislied <Die
Fourth south
1.40
long dresses. Your slip never
informal, the next, formal, and
Meistersingor*
Wagner Third south
1.44
shows.
so on. Then everyone w ill be
Tone poem
Zorahayda
Second center
1.43
Girl: Small comfort at a time
satisfied.
Svondsen Third south
136
like this.
Boy: And if anyone comes to
Humoreslce
Rachmaninoff
The all-college average is 1.55,
Boy: This dance looks more lik?
the dance dressed improperly,
1938 class in orchestration the entire freshman class of men
a frolic than an Interfraternity Songs with piano accompaniment
we won’t let them in.
is 1.25, and the entire freshman
ball. It’s just those kids that
They shake on it and exit.
The Sleigh
Kountz class average is 1.30.
always want to be different.
Pleading
Kramer
Act I I — The night before the In 
Poor taste, if you ask me.
Nocturne
Head
terfraternity ball. It has been
Girl: Even the Social committee
Kramer
Mountains
announced that it is to be for
is here in a short dress. That’s Passacaglia
Maesch
mal.
just like this school. Everyone Symnhony in d minor
Franck
Place: The dormitory.
promises one thing and does
First movement
First Girl: What are you wear
another.
A Carroll negative team and a
ing?
Boy: You ought to know — you
Bedridden Staff Forced Lawrence affirmative team debat
Second girl: Short
know, people in glass houses - three times in Waupaca on Mon
Third girl: You can’t — it’s for
To Put Out 4-Paiic Issue ed
day, February 27. The subject for
mal.
debate was: “Resolved: That the
Illness hit tl.e Lawrentian this
G irl gets in a huff and proceeds
Second girl: I called the Social
week, and after all efforts to federal government shall cease to
committee and they said they’d to justify her formal attire by
persuade the administration to use public funds, including credit,
counting noses, or rather, long
let us in if we went short.
First girl: Well, I think it’s aw dresses floating around on th*i call a holiday failed, it was de for the purpose of stimulating
business.”
fu l if you haven’t any more floor. She finds they have an even cided that the lack of a working
Lawrence representatives wero
sportsmanship than that. We break with the shorts, and once staff together with the decline in
Kay Tuchscherer and Quentin
advertising at this time of the
kept oug part of the bargain more knows exactly what to wear
and wore short dresses to the when the next all-college shindig year would necessitate the pub Barnes. The Carroll team included
lishing of this abbreviated is Elizabeth Hayes end Melba Browlast dance, and now you welsh rolls around.
sue.
cn.
on your part.
Curtain

Literary Entries
Are Due April 6

— B 5111b o a r d —
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Fullinw ider Directs Lawrence
Symphony in Next Artist Series

A Woman Can Change Her Mind,
They Say--and She Surely Does

THE
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'The Worms Crawl in, the Worms
Crawl Out’ Proves More Truth
Than Poetry, Say Greek Actives

Lawrence College Scholastic Averages
1935-36

Averages
'

1st
2nd
Semester

1936-37
Yr.

1st
2nd
Semester

1937-38
1st
2nd
Semester

Yr.

1938-39
1st
Semester

Yr.

1.482 1 1.586 1.536 1.516 1.515 1.515 1,610 1 1619 1.657
1.549
All-College
1.249 1.387 1.318 1.248 1.275 1.262 1.339 1 1.373 1.403
1.298 a
Freshmen
T APPEARS that things are a bit in advance of spring. Usually it
1.481 1.588 1.538 1.511 1.629 1.568 1.588 1 1.551 1.595
1.445
Sophomores
takes a good spring rain to make those lowly earth worms appear,
1.755 1.837 1.798 1.689 1.801 1.743 1.797 1 1.820 1.825
1.675
Juniors
but apparently Monday's touch of mildness brought forth a few more
1.892 1 1.969 1.959 2.062 2.012 2.038 2.038 1 2.004 2.041
1.916
Seniors
into the ranks of the crawling creatures. And while these invertebrates
are uroveling in their morbid existence, they can watch their superiors
All-Fraternity
1.400 1.543 1.493 1.379 1.437 1.407 1.490 1 1.509 1.550
L475
(the active "sorors” and “fraters”) trip the light fantastic at one of the
1.596 1.632 1.612 1.709 1.670 1.690 1.748 1 1.725 1.777
1.609
All-Sorority
week-end affairs. Or perhaps the lofty actives w ill release the ties that
1.229 1.342 1.187 1.166 1.356 1253 1.365 1 1.453 1.324
1.246
Non-Fraternity
bind and let the worms wiggle m a Saturday night date. No doubt the
1.544
1.650 1.774 1.735 1.630 1.751 1.688 1.713 1 1.761 1.767
Non-Sorority
"lowly" will be in appropriate mood and condition for the rough parties
1.465
1.341 1497 1.421 1.333 1.425 1.377 1.490 1 1.496 1.527
Men
planned in the near future.
1.612 1.680 1.654 1.701 1.699 11.700 1.728 j 1.738 1.783
1.625
Women
A Hobo party planned for March
T
18 promises to offer lots of amuse
Sage Women Complete
ment for Sig Eps and their hoboettcs. Len Telfer has printed some
Last Minute Plans
programs which announce enter
Flory Writes Chapter
For Formal Saturday
tainment like this: Wes PerschOrmsby Makes Plans
bathcr, Chuck Vau Dell and Glen
For Inform al Party O n Child Development
Last minute details for that soc
I/jckery will raise their voices in
For Education Booklet
ial event of the mid-winter sea
Hobo songs some time during the
Ormsby and Peabody residents
Charles D. Flory, associate pro
son, the Sage formal, are being
evening, Vau Dell w ill probably
and freshman town girls w ill give
completed by June Selvy, social Admissions
Head Says the Sage formal some competition fessor of education, is the author
pull some of his magic tricks, and
chairman, and her assistants, Mar
Saturday night when they hold of the chapter "Child Develop
Warren Hovland w ill preside as
Schools
are
in
Cuttheir informal party at Ormsby. ment”, which appears in the book
guerite Gottschalk a n d
Adine
master of ceremonies. At ^0:30,
There w ill be dancing in the din let, “Implications of Research fo?
Throat
Competition
Clair.
Saturday,
March
4,
is
the
amidst much ritual, the king and
ing room for the girls and their the Classroom Teacher", the joint
queen of the hoboes will be crown date set when upperclass women
M ilton C. Towner, director of ad- dates, and refreshments, probably yearbook of the American Educa
ed. and the costumes will be judg and their guests w ill defy the flu m i s s i o n s at Lawrence college, hot chocolate, w ill be served, Rose
ed for prizes. A delicate repast of and the blues to dance to Bus Can charged that “colleges are engaged marie McDaniel, Ormsby social tional Research association and the
stew and zweibach w ill be served
Department of Classroom teachers.
field’s smooth rhythm at the M a in cut-throat competition in pro chairman, announced.
to the hungry mob.
selyting students’* at sessions of th.'
The booklet w ill be released at
F. Theodore Cloak was the guest- sonic temple from 8 to !2 p. m.
American College Personnel asso Geneva Club to Elect
the time of the Cleveland meeting
speaker at the second of the series
President and Mrs. Thomas N. ciation at Cleveland, Ohio, Thurs
of evening faculty chats at the Phi Barrows. Dean and Mrs. John S. day.
of the National Educational asso
Officers
at
Meeting
Tau house last night. The actives Millis, Dean and Mrs. Carl Water
E. W. Hale, director of personnel
Betty Schoonmacher, new presi ciation on February 28.
and pledges were invited to par man, Miss Ruth Cope. Mr. and Mrs. at Beloit college saw in the prac
Mr. Flory’s article tells of new
ticipate in the informal discussion. George Banta, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. tice a “grave social implication” dent of Geneva club, has announc
A dinner-theater party is on the William E. Buchanan. Miss Edna and said: “High pressure college ed a meeting for tonight, Thurs facts that have been unearthed in
Phi Tau Social calendar for Sun Wiegand, and Miss Edith Mattson representatives have urged s t u  day, to be held in Mr. Mitchell’s scientific study to help class room
room. A t this tim e new officers
day. March 4. Dinner w ill be serv will be guests.
dents to go to colleges for which w ill be elected a n d
commit teachers to use in a practical way
ed promptly at 12:30 (so they can
Chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs. they are not fitted, with the result tee chairmen appointed for the the facts which have been reveal
get in to the show before 2 o'clock). Howard Troyer, Mr. and Mrs. F. that many students have been un
coming year.
ed through experimental studies.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McNeil will be Theodore Cloak, Mr. and Mrs. L in  able to orient themselves.’*
A ll girls interested in Scouting The physical, emotional, intellec
the chaperones.
Both educators said proselyting and Y. W. C. A. work are invited
coln Thicsmeyer, Mr. a n d Mrs.
tual, learning, social, control, and
(«ambling Party
Alden Megrew, and Mr. and Mrs. of athletes is only one phase of the to attend.
play developments are discussed.
On Saturday, March 18. the Delts Thomas Kepler.
“scholarship racket.” The principle
Sins are planning a gambling par
A ll town girls planning to at motive is to keep up enrolment,
ty at the ho» j. Dice games, roul tend the dance are requested to they agreed.
ette, and an auction will be the pay their $1.25 to Patricia English,
High school principals have par
main features of the evening. Miles Doris Robbins, Peg Lester, or ticipated widely in the racket,
STARTS FRIDAY
Hensch, Bob Hermann, and Bill Cathie Helmer before Friday.
Towner said.
Tinker are in charge of arrange
F O R ONE E N U R E W EEK
ments.
Monday evening, a buffet sup
per was given at the Phi Delt
house for the new initiates.
Initiated into Delta Tau Delta on
JUSTICE VS. L O V E ...A N D
Friday, Feb. 24th, were Wellington
Cape. Art Kaemmer, and Bill
Ilifly work
Weiss.
A tiue story oi a
at
the
domestic
Recently ad d«! to the pledge list
man and a girl which
of Phi Kappa Tau was the name
crossroads!
but lor the grace of
of Charles Cox of Lodi, Wis.
God might have beer
Sig Fps recently announced the
pledging of Philip Retson of A p
pleton.
New Phi Delta
Nine pledges of Phi Delta Theta
weie initiated Sunday morning.
The new Phi’s include Alan Florin
and Herbert Kirchoff of Chicago,
Jarvis Lingel, Wilmette, 111., Har
old Boysen, Harvey, III., George
Garman, Eau Claire, Wis., James
Donahue, Wisconsin Dells, Ralph
Digman, Eagle, Wis., Richard Cal
kins, Racine, Wis., John Killoren,
Appleton. Initiation guests includ
s l0
a ,
ed Lawrence a l u m n i Carleton
Grode '38, Si Gmeiner. ’31. and Joe
Livak of South Dakota Alpha '38.
I.ivak was a week-end guest at
jp |
- //e n à u
the Phi Delt house.
Dealing chiefly with new Ini
tiates this week we find that nine
girls became /Ip h a C hi’s on Mon
day, February 27. Wearing Alpha
Chi pins for the first time r e
Myrtle Hansen, Betty Sparr, Lois
w
¡ g jg in jt í
Nelson. Margaret Muenchow, Jean
Adrianson. M a ri a n Richardson.
Jean Hubbard, Yvonne Mathe, and
RALPH BELLAMY
Helen Herbst.
ALAN BAXTER
At the initiation banquet at the
STANLEY RIDGES
Conway hotel on Tuesday evening,
February 28th. Elaine Buesing pre
"Famous for fine foods"
sented the "best pledge” bracelet
to Jean Hubbard.
531 W . C o lle g e A v e .
Phone 5 4 4 6
Eleven Initiated
Eleven girls were initiated into
Kappa Delta on Saturday, and that
evening a banquet was given in
their honor at the Hearthstone.
The new Kappa Delt's arc Betty
Weber, Katherine Steen, Marian
Binzell, Mary Mac Crawford, Ruth
Hansen, Harriet Peterman. Enid
Havens. Lois Wiengar, Roberta
Jackson, Charlotte Leins, and Carol
Breithaupt. O f these girls. Marian
Binzell was chosen to rcceive the
“best pledge” ring.

I

Towner Charges
College Racket

JOHNSON SAYS: ™™oTu>w,
OLE
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Johnson Shoe Rebuilders

W

OPEN TILL ONE-THIRTY ON

O'SULLIVAN

SATURDAY NIGHT

m FONDA

COPPER
^
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RESTAURANT

LATEST "M A RC H O F TIME*

W HEN Y O U

WANT

THAT EXTRA SPECIAL

ommg
c onvocation
I riday, Mar. 3 — President T.
N. Barrows v ill speak at a re
ligious service
Tuesday, Mar. 7 — A. D. W«nspear, professor of classics at
the ITniverslty of Wisconsin
will spea’-u

HOT FUDGE
Come to

SNIDERS RESTAURANT
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Faga Three

Ripon Cagers Invade Viking Ripon Cagers Nose
GymTomorrowNightforMost Out Vikes in Final
Minutes of Battle
Crucial GameinMidwestRace Lawrence Drops Game,
W in for Redmen W ill
Give Tlienr Undisput
ed Championship
The crucial game in the M id
west conference w ill be the Lawrence-Ripon contest here tomorrow
night. Four teams have still a
chance to cop the title, but the fate
of three of them depends upon a
Lawrence victory Friday. If the
Redmen w in this one, they have
a clear claim to the championship.
This game would seem to be
one-sided, from a glance at the
standings, but only four points
separated t h e totals of the two
teams last Thursday on Ripon’s
floor. Lawrence is noted for play
ing its best games at home, and so
far as predictions go, the teams are
even.

Ripon Has Size Advantage

Ripon w ill again have a big size
advantage, with Balliett, Horky,
Johnson, and Larson.
Lawrence cagers, the first to
come down with influenza, have
returned to the court, and should
show their full strength tomorrow.
Three seniors will be playing for
the last time: Norm Faleide, highscoring guard, and Charlie Scheuss
and Spit Jackson, veteran for
wards. Ken Buesing and Bill Masterson w ill round out the lineup.
A win or loss for the Vikes w ill
put them »in no different place in
the standings, but it means every"Ihing to the Ripons.
Probable Lineups
Probable starting lineups:
Ripon
Lawrence
Horky
F
Scheuss
Bloecher
F
Jackson
Johnson
C
Masterson
Balliett (c)
G
Faleide
Larson
G
Buesing

Flory Completes
Research Study
Effects of Benzadrine Sul
phate on Students
Is Studied
Charles D. Flory, associate pro
fessor of education, has finished a
study he has been making on the
effects of benzadrine sulphate. The
group to which he gave the stimu
lant was equated in sex and intelli
gence with the group which did
not receive the stimulant.
The group which received the
timulant read 450 words per m in
ute, while the others read 453
ords per minute, which is not
a significant difference. On the
working of multiplication probems the former group took five
inutes, 18 seconds, and the lat
er six minutes, eight seconds,
hich can be interpreted to mean
hat there is some slight advantage
n time as a result of the stimunt; that is, it speeds up a purely
echanical process in a slight deee.
But more important results were
tained from the analogies test
ich required a thinking process,
e first group had a net score of
9.24 but with an average of er
rs of 5.15, while those without
mulant had a net score of 18.27
d average of errors of only 4 66.
us. the percentage of accuracy
those who had received the
ulant was 79 percent and those
thout was 82 percent.
From the reports in which the
ents revealed their reactions,
was found that some students
a d greater psychological th m
siological results. One stude «,
i positive there h a d been a
timulant in a pill which, in reality,
irag only sugar. The student evie showed that they had a
of well-being. Those who
ursued their normal activities
jemed to have no let-down, while
io«e who sat around “got jittery”
nd experienced a let-down 15-24
ours later.
The important thing to conclude
that, in spite of the fact that the
im ulant given was more than a
armal dose, approximately a dose
id n half, the stimulant has no
¡vantage except a possible specd(f Up of an automatic process.
Florida Southern College has
:tablishcd a professorship of deocrncy to combat fascism, comunism and similar trends.

29-24, After Nip and

Viking Tankers
Tuck Fight
Ripon’s l a n k y center, Floyd
Lose to Teachers Johnson,
hurdled a struggling mass
of men under the basket to push
Lawrence Wins but Two
Firsts in Dual Swim
ming Meet
Lawrence college swimmers were
defeated by the Milwaukee Teach
ers’ natators for the second time
this season here Saturday, 44 to 22.
The meet, scheduled as a triangular
a.Tair, became a dual meet when
Beloit withdrew.
Jack Brand, took the 100 yard
breast stroke and the Viking 150
yard medley team finished ahead
for Lawrence’s only firsts,
ahead for Lawrence’s only firsts.
Swimming for the Milwaukee
team was Gerarden, an Appleton
boy, who was a memlx* of the
winning 200-yard relay team and
took third in the 200-yard free style
race.
The summary:
50 Yard Free Style — Schertzl
'Milwaukee). Hahn
(Lawrence),
Kuchler (Milwaukee). Time, 26.
100 Yard Breast — Brand (Law
rence), Jaeger (Milwaukee), Wachter (Lawrence). Time, 1:16.8.
200 Yard Free Style — Jeffery
(Milwaukee), Hench (Lawrence),
Gerarden
(Milwaukee).
T im ,
2:28.5.
100 Yard Back — Michael (M il
waukee), Piasecki
(Milwaukee),
Chadwick (Lawrence). Time, 1:16.
100 Yard Free Style — Vierhalter
(Milwaukee), Hahn
(Lawrence),
Jeffery (Milwaukee). Time, 1:00.9.
Diving — Muchler (Milwaukee),
Frankel ( M i l w a u k e e ) , Orwig
(Lawrence).
150 Yard Medley Relay — Law 
rence (Chadwick, Brand, Hahn).
Time, 1:33.4.
200 Yard Relay —- Milwaukee
(Schertzl, Gerarden. Michael, Vierthaler). Time. 1:50.8.
Kansas State college has sent
ten of its unique white poultry to
Sweden where they w ill be used
in genetics experiments.

in two dramatic Successes in the
closing two minutes Thursday
night to break up a tight ball game
and shoot the Redmen Into a 29 to
24 Midwest conference victory over
the Lawrence Vikings. The count
was knotted at 22-all when John
son took command.
It was anybody’s contest to that
point. In fighting under the net, a
tight defense around the free circle
and plenty of blocking by both fac
tions kept the teams within two
points of each other all the way.
The lead was tied six times in the
first half, neither squad able to do
more than take its turn at a sha
dow margin. The period ended at
14-all. The teams sparred for the
opening five minutes, Buesing
breaking ice with a pot, Balliett
Lalancing with a long heave. Buesing’s success from the side was bal
anced by Balliett’s second distance
shot. So it continued, Bennetts,
Buesing and Faleide contributing
the only field goals for the Vikings.
Lawrence held Ripon scoreless
for 10 minutes in the middle of the
second period but couldn’t do more
than approach the climax with the
count tied at 22. Johnson, reenter
ing the game, shot the edge to
Ripon with his four points. Bloech
er added two free throws and Bal
liett one while Masterson conclud
ed Viking scoring with a brace of
gift tosses. Ripon freshmen took
the preliminary w ith a 20 to 14
win over Viking yearlings.
R ip o n —■»
I
U a r t i t « —14
GFTP!
GFTP
0 3 1 B en n e tts.f
1 2
3
4 C apc.f
0 J a ck so n .f
4 Schew w .f
1 K a em m er.f
3 M asteraoa.c
2 S ch a d e.c
1 R u n ln i.f
Faleide,K

B lo e ch er,f
H o rk y .f
A dam s, t
J o h n so n ,c
B e m a th .c
B a llie t t .*
G a lzk e.it
Larson, a
Totals

9 II 1 8 1 T o ta ls

« 2

8

T o ta ls

That football and scholarship
need not conflict w a s clearly
demonstrated d u r i n g the first
semester of the present school year
by the Midwest conference cham
pionship Lawrence college squad.
Lawrence, while maintaining a
fine athletic plant, is known for
its policy of scholarship first and
athletics a purely recreational fea
ture of the curriculum. Of the 50
potential candidates of Coach Bernie Heselton’s 1939 team, which in 
cludes a high percentage of t h i s
year’s freshmen, 45 are at present
eligible a n d the remaining five
have a good opportunity of becom
ing so during this semester. Thirtysix of these boys have an average
of “C” or better while twelve re
gistered a “B" average or better
which is higher than that m ain
tained by the entire student body.
Led by Mel Heinke of Wausau,
who maintained a perfect “A ” av
erage are four promising freshmen
with an MA ” average. They are
Robert McIntosh and Frank Nencki
of Milwaukee. John Messenger of
Green Bay, and Frank Hammer of
Appleton.

Engineers Club W ill
Hear Lewis March 8
H. F. Lewis, dean of the Insti
tute of Paper Chemistry, w ill ad
dress members of the Engineers
club of Kimberly-Clark corpora
tion at a dinner meeting March 8
at t h e
Hotel Appleton. G. H.
Spaulding, Neenah, is president of
the group.

WE
S A T IS F Y IN G

Cornell Moves’ Into Sec
ond Place Tie With
Carleton Win
MIDW EST C ON FEREN CE
W. L. Pet.
Pt«.
« 2
.78#
290
7 3
.700
385
7 3
,?M
3**
U 3
.'Mil!
329
4 4
.500
275
3 4
.42»
8*3
1 7
.125
22»
1 »
.too
314

B ip on
M onm outh
C o rn ell
K nox
B e lo it
C arleton
L aw ren ce
C oe

Ripon holds the lead in the last
lap of the Midwest conference bas
ketball race, but needs a win over
Lawrence Friday night to get a
clear claim for the title.
Monmouth was the leading con
tender a week ago, but last Friday
the Purple of Cornell beat them,
and the next night last-place Coe
soundly trounced them 49-30 to
place them in the second notch.
Monmouth’s only chance for the
championship is based on a victory
by Lawrence over Ripon, and Coe
over Cornell, now in second place
tie, has one more game than Mon
mouth, and two more than Ripon,
so they are in a good position.
Knox, too, has a chance to share
the title if they get by Beloit, but
their chances depend upon t h e
same conditions as Monmouth’s.

S P E C IA L IZ E
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STU DFN TS!

Order Your CORSAGE From the

VANDENBERG GREENHOUSE
TELEPHONE
O r See J U D S O N

7

6

1696

R O S E B U S H , C o lle g e R e p re se n ta tiv e

C o m e to th e

S

TEA
and

MODERN DRY GLEANERS

ROOM

RESTAU RANT

G O O D F O O D A T M O D E R A T E PR IC E S
1 1 4 E. C o lle g e Ave.

a

Better Dry Cleaning

FREE Carnations

222 East College Avenue

to the Co-eds who visit

Gloudemans’ New
/7M is s

A m e r ic a ”

after classes
Thursday and Friday

For Men Only
g j£ |
Fbr th e F in est in M e n 's F ootw ear th e re
p la c e — w he re style a n d p ric e re a ch

a

See C a rl F. D e n z in a t F erron's fo r y o u r

is o n ly o n e

happy
next

shoes.
YOU W IL L FIN D THIS A FRIENDLY
STORE W HERE YOU’RE A LW A YS
A GUEST BEFORE Y OU ’RE A CUSTOMER

m e d iu m .
p a ir

of

J u n io r

F ash io n s

OP
203
340
320
337
203
282
279
4M

L A ST W EEK'S SCORES
M on m ou th 49, K n ox 37.
R ipon 29, L a w ren ce 24.
C o rn ell 41, M onm outh 31.
t o e 4», M on m ou th 30.
C arleton 4*, B elo it 3».
C o rn ell 33, C arleton 18.

7 10 14

Ripon Froth—10
L a w . F ro th — 14
GFTP
G F T PI
1 R a m lo w e.f
1 1 0
2 !A r d 'j.w s k i,f 1 2 0
1 M iller.c
0 0 1
1 A n d erson .e 0 0 0
1 W illiam s.8
0 0 3
1 H aeher.g
0 0 1
2 Brill.K
2 1 2
Frcd'ricks'n.K 2
ilte m b c r .f
3 1 1
T o ta ls

Ripon Holds Lead
In Midwest Race

Vike Gridders Prove
Mettle in Classroom
As Well as on Field

for

A ll S ports a n d Dress O c casio n s

COATS
SUITS DRESSES
in Sizes 9 to 15
Are you one of the young moderns who
has difficulty in selecting smart, fashion
able clothes because you have to wear
sizes from 9 to 15?
If that is the case
Gloudemans -has solved your problem
with the new MISS AMERICA SHOP.
There are adorably styled "Mary Muffet”
dresses, tailored suits and attractive coats
to choose from. You’ll be able to keep
within your allowance, too, because the
price? are so economical.
Take time
after classes Thursday or Friday to look
over the Miss America Shop and receive
your FREE carnation.

MISS AMERICA SHOP
2nd Floor

I
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Fraternity Men
Increase Grades
Lead Over Others

Publishes Story

Thursday, March 2, 1939

L A W R E N T I AN

Plays Violin Solos in
Fine Arts G u b Visits
Convocation Program
Banta Publishing Plant

3 of 5 Lawrence National
Chapters Above AllMen’s Average
Maintaining the superior schol
arship standing they have held for
eight successive years, fraternity
men in the United States in 19371938 increased by 60 per cent the
margin by which they excelled
non-fraternity men the previous
year, it was announced last week
at the completion of a survey made
by the National Inter-fraternity
conference.
In the North Central states,
A short story, “The Bloc Sash,**
where t h e fraternity scholarship written by Warren Beck, above,
index was above the all-men’j in  professor of English at Lawrei.ce
college, will be Included In the
dex, three of the five Lawrence ti.thcoming volume, “The Best
college national fraternity chapters •hort Stories of 1938.**
were above the all-men's average.
The study also disclosed that L aw 
rence fraternity men dropped in
scholarship from 1936-37. Average
chapter membership was 31. In the
North Central area, 462 chapters at
37 schools had an average member
ship of 33 20.
Tlie National Interfraternity con
ference scholarship study covered
1.930 chapters, composed of a total
of 63,481 men, located on 170 camp
uses. The average chapter size the
country over was 32.89. Not all
educational institutions grade stu
dents, but the survey included all
schools in which grades are avail
able.
Low Greek Grades a Myth
Asserting that poor scholarship i
among fraternity men is a myth •
that has been dispelled. Dr. Alvan
E. Duerr. scholarship chairman of j
the conference, stated that the
showing is t h e more significant j
since during the half dozen years
of the depression the scholastic re
cord of student bodies as a whole
has im provei steadily. An im 
provement was recorded the past
year in 52 per cent of the 170 insti
tutions surveyed.
Greatest advancements w e r e
made at the University of Illinois,
where the 56 fraternity chapters
almost doubled t h e i r relative
standing of a year ago; at Ohio
State, where the adoption of high
er scholastic qualifications for in i
tiation helped in the 81 per cent
improvement shown; at the U n i
versity of Minnesota, where fra
ternities improved their margin 58
per cent; at Indiana university,
where the increase was 50 percent;
and at Washington State, where
fraternities jumped from 15 per
cent below the non-fraternity men
to 3.50 above.
l T. of Texas Greek* Highest
The outstanding record w a s
made at the University of Texas,
where every one of the 36 fraterni
ties and sororities is above the u n i
versity average, fraternity men
having a 25 per cent advantag?
over non-fraternity meh.
That scholarship conditions see m
healthier amon« fraternity men in
the larger institutions than in the
smaller,
unquestionably because
the larger institutions have orga
nized social life more effectively
and are furnishing better guidance,
was pointed out by Dr. Duerr. Fra
ternities at every university in the
Big Ten Conference, with the ex
ception of Iowa, either made a pro
nounced advancement in scholar
ship or maintained a healthv schol
astic condition, he reported.

The Fine Arts club journeyed to
Menasha last Thursday, February
23, to inspect the George Banta
Publishing company, as part of the
club program to study local firms
of interest. Escorted by A. F. Megrew, the group was shown *he
difference between monotype and
linotype. The method of printing
colors was also clearly explained.
Four colors were combined to ob
tain many different
hues
and
shades.
The next meoting of the club
w ill be Friday, March 3, at 4:15
p. m. in the Alpha Delta Pi rooms,
at which time F. W. Trezise, as
sociate professor of engineering,
w ill speak on the T. V. A. project
Adine Clare, Caroline Kemler, and
Alice Engle w ill act as hostesses.

Beck Discusses Plays
O f Behrman in Lecture
The plays of S. N. Behrman were
discussed by Warren Beck, profes
sor of English, in his lecture Thurs
day morning at First Congrega
tional church under the auspices

Percy Fullinwider, professor of
violin, presented a program of vio
lin solos at the convocation pro
gram on Friday, February 24. His
program consisted of two move
ments from the Sonata No. 1 in C
major by Haydn and La Gitana by
Kreisler. He was accompanied at
the piano by Nettie Steninger F u l
linwider.

Th e L a w r e n t ia n
Published every Thursday dur
ing the college year by the Law
rentian Board of Control of Law
rence College, Appleton, Wis.
Entered as second class matter
Sept. 20, 1910 at the post office at
Appleton, Wis., under the act of
March 3, 1879.
Printed by the Post Publishing
Company, Appleton, Wis. Subscrip
tion price $2.50.

Sherman to Speak at
French Club Hears
Heelers Meet Tonight
Madame Fox Speak
Heelers club w ill meet this eve
ning at 7 p. m. in the Little The
ater. Roger Sherman w ill speak
on “The Value of Crew W ork”.
Following his speech, he w ill con
duct a tour backstage and up into
the “flies”. The group w ill then
transfer its activities to Smith
house where refreshments will be
served.
of Circles 1 and 2 of the church.
He spoke particularly of ‘‘Brief
Moment,” ‘‘End of Summer” and
“Biography.” There w ill bs no lec
ture today.

Members of the French club
heard Madame Fox of Appleton,
speak to them at their regular
meeting last Thursday, February
23.
The speaker was born in France,
and spent the first 16 years of her
life there. She has never visited
her country since that time. She
speaks excellent English, but she
claims she had to learn it, for when
she first came to America s h e
could only understand French. Her
talk to the French club was given
in her native tongue.

JOHNROBERTPOWERS, the headof theworld’s
best known model agency, when booking his
famous models for fashions, advertisers and
artists, says “Thecall isfor beauty, poise, per•
sonal charm... theperfect combination

the

Chesterfields get the call from more and more
smokers every day because of their refresh
ing mildness, better taste and pleasing aroma.

A dictionary exhibit? It may
sound most uninteresting, but the
display which is being shown in
the library this week is far from
that. The exhibit, under the direc
tion of Miss Fenton, in order to
show the great variety of diction
aries, includes several different
kinds.
To most generally used diction
ary is Webster’s N e w Standard
Unabridged edition. The Century
Junior dictionary edited by Thorn
dike, the noted psychologist and
education, Is planned especially for
the use of children, while the most
scholarly dictionary on display is
the New Oxford, which is in
twelve volumes, each the size of
an ordinary dictionary.
O f the pamphlets and booklets
Included in this display, one of
particular interest is entitled, ’How
Words Get Into the Dictionary ,
which traces the progress of a
word from the time it Is CP,*)C^
u n til It is accepted and included
In a dictionary.

W hen you try them you will
know why Chesterfields give more
smoking pleasure, why they satisfy

( c h e s t e r f ie ld
• ••the blend that cant be copied
.••a H A P P Y C O M B IN A T IO N of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
iccztt

* M v n s Tobacco Co .
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The perfect combination of Chesterfield9s
mild ripe American and aromatic Turk•
ish tobaccos . . • the can t*be*copied blend
. • • makes Chesterfield the cigarette that
gives millions of men and women more
smoking pleasure•
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Dictionaries are
Shown in Library
In New Exhibition
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